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G   Am   D7  G
Gen - tle Ma - ry do not weep, we will find a place to sleep, Bright star shi - ning

Ahhh..........-

Am   G   D   D   G   Am
in the sky, Guide us safe - ly on our way. Here at last a cat - tle stall,

D7   B   B7   G   Am   D7  G
Here we'll stay for night might fa all From the dark a ba - by's cry, Christ is born to - day.

Al - le - lu - ia, all - le - lu - ia, Come see if you may. Al - le - lu - ia, al - le - lu - ia,

Al - le - lu - ia  Ahhh....
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Christ is born to-day. Wise men, kings, they journey far, Shepherds too have seen the star. Leading them to Bethlehem, Holy Babe to see. Frankincense and myrrh they bring, Holy prayers and anthems rising, All the land give thanks with them.

Praise the new born King, Allelulia, allelulia, come see if you may; Allelulia

Al-le-lu-ia, allelulia, Christ is born to-day!

Ahhhh.....